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astern news
dents oppose attendance policy
Charleston, Illino is 61920
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1976
Vo l. 62, No. 45
12 Pages

ition has begun against a
dance policy now under
as 700 signatures have been
petition drive against the
·

, to be voted on by the
ernic Affairs (CAA) Thursan instructor to drop a
student has missed class at
cent of the time before
member Randy Koh said
the petition drive, which
, will continue until noon
be set up in the University
the homecoming elect
more signatures, Koh said.
ing for a bonanza," Kob
the petitions have been
e dorms and Greek Houses
nts, and will be presented
ting Thursday.
to the petition drive, Koh
er strident CAA members
;attendance policies of other
·

Board of Governors (BOG)
, three list attendance poli
talogs.
ndance policy, as it now

·

stands, holds the instructor responsible for
recording student attendance, although he
may not grade on the basis of attendance.
If the student is absent from class more
than five consecutive times, the instructor
is to notify the deans of Student Personnel
Services for further inquiry, the policy
states.
At Chicago State University the catalog
states that instructors may, at ·their
discretion, drop a student from a course on
the basis of attendance.
The· responsibility. for regulating atten·dance is left to the instructor, but no·
guidelines are given as to the number of
absences a student can accumulate and.be
dropped.
The Northeastern University policy
states attendance ·is compulsory, and also
leaves enforcement for attendans:e to the
instructor.
..
However, Northeastern's catalog states
students can be dropped with a "F'' on the
basis of his attendance.
Governor's State University, which is
run under a different concept than Eastern,
does not list an attendance policy.
Students at Governors State do not
receive grades, ·and many academic
courses are on an inoependent study or
contract basis.
No policy was listed for Western Illinois
University concerning attendance.

David Lapinsky, a freshman, take s signatures from seniors Don Fitzsimmons and
Tim Eschbach for a p etitiol"! agains t th e class attendance policy being considered by
Lapinsky said that 467 signatures had been obtained
the Courdl on Academic Affairs.
by six p.m. Tuesday ev ening. (News photo by Jim Painter).

r/ty; &maflJJtab/es grade appeals Jilail

grade appeals procedure
by the Student Senate was
acuity Senate Tuesday in
o amendments to it.
which was drawn up and
'
by the Student-FacultY Re·outlines the steps a
'
take to appe� a grade.
1wl been discussed earlier
1ummer, but it -.was. not
se of disagreement be
t and Faeulty Senates on

-H an agreement could still not be
reached, the ·student ·may file a written
appeal to the Department Personnel Com
mittee (DPC) within 10 weeks after the
start of the next semester.

The appeal would be confidentially
reviewed by the DPC with the executive
vice president of the student body serving
in an advisory capacity.

The. DPC and the executive vice presi
dent wQUld discuss the matter with the
student and instructor and would hold a
fact finding s�ssion.

. After the discussion, the DPC, with the
executive vice president serving in an
,
would oonsult with the advisory capacity, would recommend one
gave him the _disputed . of the following actions:
the first four weeks of the
Carry out additional evatutive procedures, grade the student's work anew, take
d not reach an agreement no action for lack of justification or take
, the matter would be some other action as would ''bring a:bout
department chairperson. .The substantial justice.''
1'0Uld consult with the in
The senate tabledthe proposal so that two
try to reach a solution.
amendments could be added to it.

One of the amendments states that the
actual grade appeal and all' discussion of it
would. be held confidential.
The other addition states that if the post
o� executive vice president of the �tudent
body was '!acatit, the president of the
student body would act in his place.
The stu�ent-faculty relations committee
will add these two ·amendments to the
proposal, which will be further discussed
and voted on at the next senate meeting to
be held in two weeks.
,
David Buchanan of the Chemisrj De
partment brought up the.discussion of the
two additions.
·
Buchanan said the executive vice presi
dent might try to delegate his authority,
something the senate would not want to
happen.
The grade appeal matter should not be
discussed until it is finished and a decision
has been made, he added. ·
Gerald Pierson, chairperson of the
stu4ent-faculty relations. committee, said
the· committee had had three objectives in
·

.,.

,_·

J

-

mind when revising the procedure.
One was to " satisfy the students by
setting down a specific ti!De element so
that the student knows precisely· where he
or she stands," Pierson said."

Another objec tive was· to give the
instructor the assurance that he or she
wold have �he final decision in regard .to
the grade appeal. Pierson sai_d. He added that a third objective was to
satisfy the request of the senate that any
student who would participate in the
decision making process of the appeal be a
specified individual and that his duties
would also be specified.

·

Pierson said the executive vice president
was chosen because the committee felt the
stude_nt representative should be an
elected, rather than an appointed , student

•

official.
The executive vice president's' duties
would only include giving advice and
participating in discussions, and that he
could not vote, he added.

P members indicate support for AFT contract effort
y
of those called Tuesday·
the defeated organization in
ective bargaining election
will support efforts to get
possible.
Association of University
·uP), a candidate for col. g agent for the five Board
(BOG) schools, was defeated
20 and 21 election by the
tion of Teachers (AFT).
"dent of the AAUP'Robert
will remain a member of the
ud that it will continue to

those voting, had a "fairly convincing
victory, which gives them a strong man
date," he added..
This win also gives the AFT the
responsibility of getting the faculty on what
.they want in a contract, White said.
Karen Ferguson, a member of the
Chemistry Department and an AAUP
supporter, said the AFT, was the, "clear
·
choice ·or the faculty."
·

She said the faculty should unite behind ·
-the AFl in order to negotiate a good
·contract.
Beverly Miller, library science depart
ment member, said that although she will
reinain an AAUP member, 'I think the AFT
will successfully benefit the faculty."

"

She said one of the· main concerns of the
faculty in their contract is that of financial
secunty.
'
' we need to get a fair raise and oetter
general faculty benefits," Miller said.
Ronald . W ohlstein, a member of the
Sociology Department: and also an AAUP
supporter, said the· AFT's victory was
inevitable.
''They worked hard for it from the
beginning," he said.
Wohlstein said he personally . does not
have Ute time. to work for collective
bargaining, but he Will support the efforts
of the faculty to receive a good contract,
with salary" being <me of his mtjm �.
Fred Baker, a member of the Account-

ing, Data Processing and Finance Depart
as being
. ment also identified himself
·
independent.
"My reaction is that the AFT will be a
good representahve for collective bargain
ing, the best organization to have it,
although I would've preferred the AAUP,"
he said.

aoudy,cool

·

·

Wednesday will be mostly cloudy
and cool with highs in the low or mid
. 40s. Wednesday night will be fair
and cold with lows in the mid or
upper 20s.

easter•••••
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Take sample ballot along,
derk urges /iafRed voters

Debbie Pearson
lot of the candidates for local office will
An easy remedy for panic in the voting be in the polling places as authorized poll.
booth Nov. 2 is using a sample ballot, watchers, Bacon said.
pr�marked with names matching the
"Most of the candidates have qualified
button a voter wants to push.
cre de ntials
as
poll
watchers,"
she
When the curtains close behin d the explained.
four
voter in the booth next Tuesday,
She said that election jud�s can
minutes is n ot a lon g time to ponder
explain the machines to voters if someone.
one's choices.
is afraid to use them.
For that reason , samole ballots were
However, Bacon said mos t people will
placed in Friday's On The . Verga Supplemmt
find, when they see a demonstration
·
by County Clerk Jack ie Bacon.
m od el of the video voters, how easy they
She recommends that voters mark the ·
sample bal l ot and take it along when they are to use.
The video voters will be on display a t
go to vot e .
.
the
Cross
and ·have beeri on
Al though the ballot is essentially a
display for week s in the Office of the
"sample" indicating exactly what the real
County Clerk at the Cour t Holise, she
video picture ballots will look like, it can
said.
·
also be used as notes (like for an exam)
For those who insist on using paper
for when a person goes to vote,
Bacon
·
ballots, state law also requires tha
" t 20 per
c
ba
t
s
t
o
l
paper
available
at" each
be
en
l
sa mple ballots are legal within the
polling place, she sai d.
polling pJace, whereas all other campaign
She explained tha t the vide o vot e rs
literature and paraphernalia is not , s he
shol,lld be reliable be911u se they h ave
i
safety devices which indicate if a problem
person cannot even wear a button "
has
occurred.
into the polling place she said.
. "No campa ignin g is allowed within l 00
She ·said that 135 .machines will be
fee t of the polling place," Bacon said.
available at SO Coles County· polling
Al though campaigning is not allowed, a places.

��------�

WEDNESDAY NIGH
8p.m.- til closin_g

0
5
$}

by

Pitchers

County Mall

sai�he
sa ?.A

COTE sends field trip policy to CAA

the CAA meeting," Floyd said.
by Sue Brown
The letter from Williams stated that the
The Council on Teacher Education
(COTE) voted Tuesday to. remove the· attendance policy "is the domain of the
matter of field trip absences from their CAA."
.
The letter also stated that it is up " to
agenda and turn it over the Council on
individual instructors and individual stuAcademic Affairs (CAA).
Chairperson Thomas Floyd reported on dents to work out" absences.
communication he ha9 received from
"The stude nt pe rsonnel deans can
Glenn William s, vice p resi.dent for student certify. that" a student was at an event,
.. "but they <\o not have the authority to
.
affairs.
Floyd had written Williams last week direct the instructor to do anything."
a fter student member Dave Har rison
''The issue boils down to a student
proposed a need for change in the field trip having to be in two places at once. No
policy is going to assure the same �egree of
polic y.
Harrison and the other student member involvement when a stude nt is absent from
Guy Berndt were not present at the class," the letter. stated.
meeting, and could not be reached
for
William Kepplei-, COTE member and
.
vice presiden� .of academic affairs, s�d, "It
com ment.
"We wou"Jd have liked .to have had is not a pressing matter for the.council at
student input, but I'm sure they'll get it at this point. It is a CAA matt�r . "
·
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of the Year
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os reg ro u p following
"I used to b e a Republican - my family
has been for years. But I went to EIU and
Joe Connelly converted me, " he added.
Wanda Chism, precinct committeeper
son said that all of the controversy was due
to the "Republicans trying to disrupt the
Democrats . Let ' s get together," she
added.
Togetherness has been accomplished
Joe Connelly of Eastern's Political Science
Department said, after winning the nomin
ation for chairperson over Larry Moore.
committeeRerson from Mattoon, by a two
to one vote.
"We're a healthy group. Look around.
We consist of farmers, businessmen,
college professors and laborers working
together to elect Democrats, " he added.
With the Nov. 2 election only a week
away , Connelly said this change of
chairpersons so late will have no effect on
his party.
"Democrats are very strong and healthy.
We came out of here tonight very unified, ' '
he added.
Prior to the vote Monday, Connelly said,
"I'm not running. I'm not asking for your
·

rson was a predom-·

director of public affairs
Charleston said, " Some
I was mixing city business
. But anytime I worked
a sick day or a personal
t's recorded. "
alleged meeting prior to
Childress said, "It's a
"ded that morning after
for an hour. "
that he "\\;asn't finished
y he'd come back strong.
Democrats. ' '

aerk sayspaper ballots
vailable ifneeded Tuesday

Childress issue .

vote. But if you feel you want me, 1"11 put
everything into it. And if Larry's elected,
he'll do the same."
After Connelly had spoken, Larry Moore
said. "I believe I have a lot to· offer the
party. But if Joe Connelly wins, I'll support
him and I understand he'd support me.··
A Connelly supporter said, "We have
two people running for the county chair
manship. One is qualified and the other
wishes he was. Joe Connelly is dedicated

permission to do this, she did not intend to,
but rather would have the paper ballots
available at each voting site as a precaution
should malfunctions occur.
Coles County ""lMnocratic Chairperson
Joe Connelly Of the political science
department, however, was under the
that ballots f�'20 per impression until talking to. Bacon late
for each precinct b e Tuesday afternooo that the· paper ballots .
should the machines· would be kept at the courthouse and
delivered only should a problem arise with

from the State Board of
the paper ballots at the

cast

their vot e
Eastern 's
197 6
Queen and Freshman·
m 9 a.m; to S p.m. in

for

y,
�te, a student must
l.D. card.
and her court will be
sday evening at the

the Grand

·

Ho111ecorni.ng SpeCials
·

ALL WEEK
The Bottom End

·

he received this informa- ,
tion t'rom the clerk's office .
Baeon said at no time did she ·say paper
ballots would not be availabe at the
precincts during the course of the vQting. She.did say th at one of the deputy clerks.
may have inadvertently and incorrectly
implied that the paper ballots would be
kept at the courthouse.
Bacon said she and personnel in her
office began 10 days ago the process of
readying the paper ballots to be given to
election judges at each precinct.
"I have the utmost confidence in the
machines and I feel we will have a perfect
·(See BACON. page
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Music By
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.. 345-5728

SOFTLY SPEAKING

.._ ... .._ ... the sott.
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bouncy crepe soles and soft natural . leathet'. uppers. .. they're soft
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Lincoln'

election," Bacon said.
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the machine.
. Co�nelly said

OMECOMING
SPEaAl. .

Blllllique

·

love,
Your Sig Kap sisters

courthouse during the election and deliver

. so�

Adlnission

.

.

25'Buys

Brothers''

3

and has experience."
Connelly_ accepted the non-paying posi
tion with hopes of electing Democrats Nov.
2 as his main accomplishment.
Connelly. who is· a member of the
presidential search committee and chair
person of the Faculty Senate, said that he
tries to get students in his classes at
Eastern to pat .icipate in politics.
He added that he doesn't favor either
party during classes.

Good Luck tO
Debbie, our Queen

ve been a political conflict them to a precinct shot.ild problems arise
y to be an apparent with the voting machines.
between the County
Bacon said that while she had received
the Democratic Party.
ts were under the
ballots would not be
each polling place in
for use, should the
malfunction as they

....... ....

� Popcorn
\ "'HotDogs

Old Milwaukee

..... ....
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Class attendance proposal insulting to stude
Just

:

unfair to the students and should not be
passed. .
.
. According to this proposal, each faculty
member
would
have
the
option ·to
automatically drop a student from his class if
that student has missed 25 per cent of the class
meetinus
-"" before midterm.
This attendance policy is unne�y and
·

unfair for a number of reasons. For one, this
proposal is optional for professors. Therefore,.
some students will be required to attend class

regularly while others will not.
A university is no place to force students to
attend classes. We pay our tuition and are well
aware thit we are here to receive an education.
And any student with any �nse at all would
realize that, if he misses a class, he will be

���������:i� 1
20th.

·

·

·

LJ

--

news
·
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,1anager ...... ... .. ... Rick Este�
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Adviser'

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

::ations Advi19r, .. . . . ; Dan

'

•

uire teachers who plan to
ch wouId tab
.
'

would
to take

·

unnecessary 1me.

.
�t would turn ia:ofessors
.
officers, a responsibility that t
reason to assume. It seems lop.
student does not atte nd cla88e8,
.
.
.
.
hurtmg him
'
seIf-and that 18 � pro
professor s.

has
the information that his professor
to offer.
T� loss should, in turn, be reflected in the
grades the student earns in � classes .

missing

But on the other hand, if a student can miss
a class m�ting and not suffer from this loss, he
should not be IV'flalized
for not attending.
r-

Class attendance should not be
such a 'policy as the on e the
considering. The p-esent system
student's attendance indirectly

This is not a high school sitUation where
students are ·required to attend classes unless
they bring a n ote from theU: parents. This is

re

not a situation where truancy officers are sent
'
to watchdog class attendance.

grade is an adequate guard.
Students should not be requir
classes by an arbitrary system whi

College students are supposedly responsible
, adults, paying for and earning an education. An

attendance p olicy certainly does not reflect

·

of a responsibility that is then
their professors.

I

'-· -------------------------------�·

the speed of light, and could neither
believe in nor sustain any new vision for
America.
So we've chosen two candidates which fit
our national mood very well. They are fact
luster, eager to appear moral, diligent at·
paper-shuffling, and uncommonly non
visionary. Indeed, except for 0ur gurus and
preachers, they're exactly like most of us.
Gregory M. Sadlek

Th e

rea I

pro b I em
·

·

Editor,
As an off-campus student, and as a
student who is not at present actively
involved in student goveminent, I would
like to express my opinion on whether or
not my activify fee should be spent on
setting up extra polling places for the
upcoming student elections N�.
First, I question Dave Lapmski s view
that the Union is not a neutral polling
place. If the Union is not neutral . then
where is? Does he believe that setting up
one in his own district is a more neutral

�?· .

spot?
I would personally have to disagree. It is
obvious to me, at least, that it would be
hard to find a more neutral place than the
Union.

Secondly, if a senator's constituents
won't even bother to walk to the Union and
vote then what good is their apathetic vote
ay? It is meaningless.
an
Surely, almost everyone will walk by the
Union at least once a day

�

Student Senate has a little soul4earching
to do.
If you, the student senators, are worried

It

that you are not going to ''get out the vote''
I would like. to ask the question: why?
seems to me that if you have represented
yoor constituents faithfully, they will be
more than willing to walk to the Union to
vote for you. ·
...,-

More voting machines is not the answer,
but more issues and more student concern
for student government isl
If the student government can't even get
the· people interested in who are repre
senting them - then THIS is the real
problem the student senate should be
arguing -.bout and trying to solve.
In conclusion, I feel that is is a careless
waste of money to use student fees as a
mere political . c;onvenience to get out the
"name recognition" vote.
, . Michael Habisohn

N 0 a p 0 I 0 gy h e-r e
...

Editor,

I feel compelled to .take exception to
comments made by Mr. David Lapinski
and published in the Eastern �ews Oct.
While he is certainly entitled to his
opinion concerning the choice of election
sites, I feel that he should not try to hide

2�.

his feeliii. gsbehind arequestfa an apology;.:

As far as the apology request, let me say
this: I will apologize to him for disagreeing
with his position that there should be more
than one polling place, only when in tum
apologizes for disagreeing with my position
that there should be just one place.
I find the comments made in his letter
"offensive."
� Better, et, I would ask that if

_;,._--------=

an added and
profe�rs.

·

he wishes to state his
important question, he do
identifies his opinion as bis
The very notion that an
be made for speaking
feelings, at the risk of
someone, is in my own
sive'' to some members
body, who pay for the
their activity fees, and
·
prefer to read
sensible.

Harris.wa

Editor,
It is with deep regret
your endorsement of
Secretary of State. Se
only better qualified
'enced, but he also W
· One
needs only to
Democrat primary to
point. Alan Dixon
paigned to be governor.
choice.
He then backed down
and let Mike
Howlett
Running for Secretary of
first choice, but that
Mayor.
Bill Harris on the
running for the position
retirement from the se
the office is his. own.
someone else.
Bill Harris has been hr
22 years, and among his
are Senate President,
the
most effective l
If you really want to
dent, experienced S
will see through this
vote for the man who
Senator Bill Harris.
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If the student government has created
sohere.
- such a situation on our campus, where the
·We have collided with our humanity with students won't even spend two minutes to
vote, then I believe that everyone on the
-------------

�.,astern

t�

·

1.ett•r• to t•• editor

..

Mr. Ford's afternoon riews conference on
Wednesday, October
One of the
reporters observed that many of t�e
.
.
American people found neither leadership
nor vision in either of the two major
candidates for president.
For this reason, the reporter asked Mr.
Ford to state what his vision was for the
.future of America. Mr. Ford responded
with the stock, utopian dream of continued
peace , rising prosperity, and declining
social unrest.
It was a disappointingly stale answer,
but I began to wonder if Mr. Carter ever
has, or ever could, come up with something
better. In fact, I began to wonder about the
nature of the question itself.
When the present American society cries.
out for a leader with vision, what exactly
does it want? �s it want a man who can
project a powerful and exciting image
through the use of the mass media?
If so, then we should have chosen Mr.
Reagan who had professional training in
that sort of task. Do we pander after a
.. Kennedyesque" figure who can charm us
with dreanis of a new Crusade or a New
Frontier?
,
Even Mr. Kennedy's halo has started to
tarnish under the intense and distasteful
snooping of the press. I think that we
would tolerate neither type of leader.
It seems that the American people,
because of the jolting events of the last
decade .and the explosion of knowledge
about the personal lives of our candidates,
have become very sophisticated, cynical,
and more than apathetic when it comes to
new dreams and visions in the political

8GSf8r•

�
�ll�
r:1;1Y/!'le whi

:��=tit
b;d:� for

,

the mention of an attendance policy
tends to make most �u ents shu�der-whether
,
. they kno.w what the po cy com:ams or �ot.
But the proposal currently. being considered
by the Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) is

•

.

.

•

.

.

.
.

Pete Zucco

David Reed

Thornburgh
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Local rail service to impro\1e

·

by Mark Turk
Amtrak announced recently it will speed
u p .the schedules of 28 trains. including the
Shawnee, which runs daily from Chicago to
Carbondale and stops in Mattoon.
·Mattoon Amtrak Station m a s t e r D a l e
Kemp said Thursday that effective Sunday;
the S h a w n e e number 391 will l e a v e
Chicago a t 8:40 a.m . . stop in Mattoon at
11:50 a.m. and arrive in Carbondale at 2:25
p.m.

carried out by ConRail, the new quasi-gov•
ernment railroad that took over the Penn
Central and five othe r railroads.
A new contract between Amtrak and the
Burlington Northern Railroad was also
cited as contributing to the reduced
timetables on Burlington Northern tracks.
Amtrak President Paul Reistrup said in
an AP report· the schedule chane:es were
"'The start of a
continui · _effort by
Amtrak to reduce travel times on
our trains and to become more competitive
with the auto."
He said Amtrak would continue to
monitor track improvements and seek new
contracts that allow timetables to be
speedea up.
.
Kemp said the Panama Limited, which
runs daily from Chicago to New Orleans,
"will remain the same." adding that he
will provide Eastern with the new sched
ules "when I get them."

rig

He said the Shawnee number 392 will
leave Carbondale at 4 p.m.. stop in
Mattooh at 6:02 p.m. and arrive in Chicago
at 9;45 p.m.
The Shawnee from Chicago to Carbon
.
dale will be five minutes earlier according
to the new schedule and the Shawnee from
Carbondale to Chicago will arrive 15
minutes earlier, Kemp said.
Amtrak officials said the shorter sched
ules were the result of track improvements

DAVE
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.
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Richard Thomas sing to stu dents Sunday and Monday in the Union
ews photo by Jim Painter).
·
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plex may have no-smoking area

of the Lincoln-Stevenson
) cafeteria may soon be
no-smoking area Wayne
ntof Stevenson ower, said

VOTE

DEM O CRATIC NOV. 2

smoke to go to the one side if they' re going

to smoke down there," he added.
The no-smoking will be enforced by
removing all ashtrays from the east side
and posting signs, Morris said. He added
that he "expects iio trouble with this." .
e last Tuesday in. the LS_D
.
per cent of a!l residen!s
•on-smoking area . in the ·
said.
at the hall councils must
it can go into effect but
"probably pass."
y asking for people that

'f
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ousNam·e
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ESTER'

to 5:30 p.m.

For By Da�e

Moreland

7th

.
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, FASHION JEAN STORE

ed. through Sat.
•

Paid

.NEW
WEATERS

READ SHED

·cesuitsas
as$50°0

·FOR

MENS - WOMEN'S JEANS
TOPS :.\ND BELTS.
'

•SHELLS•

Downtown-Mattoon

·WE ARE
MOVING
SALE

Say hello to Laura.·
She is wearing the
new male pre-rinsed
Looper jean
featuring the woven
waist band. The top
is Nugal's crew-neck
sweater. There are
many new fashions
for guys and girls.

. .,

R·ISTMAS BARGAINS
TERNA TIONAL BOUTIQUE
700 4th St.

NEW LOCA !ION

FREDERKKS BLDG.
21 & Western

�attoon
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eam·paign visit
by Ho�lett son
set for weekend

Wednesday. Oct. 27. 1976

The son of Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Michael Howlett will be here
Saturday for the Homecoming Parade and
a press conference.
Michael Howlett, Jr. , 26, will arrive at 9
a. m. and will hold a press conference in the
Democratic headquarters, Mick Chizmar of
the regional Democratic
headquarters said
·
Tuesday.
After meeting some of the campaign
w9rkers, Howlett will move to the Homecoming parade .

Practice no problem forHardin's horn qua
by Gigi Kalogens

Burton Hardin has finally done it all.
Hardin, instructor of horn at Eastern,
has cut an album of horn quartets, ·sextets
and septets by multi-tracking . himself
playing various parts on the French horn.
"On one piece of recording tape there is ·
�nough room for four pieces (tracks) of
information, ' ' Hardin said.
He would pla y a melody on one track and
wliile listening to that recording through
earphones, record 3 more tracks of music
to complete a quartet.
Hardin said thl}t "It was fun to put
together" but that the recording was
difficult.
·
•'You have to plan everything per-

fectly , " he said.
Howlett has been campaigning for his ·
"If I have any recommendation for
father for the last few months, after he quit anyone contemplating such a project, it is
his job _ as an assistant state's attorney . to hire a recording studio and three other
under Jim Thompson, Howlett's opponent, horn players, " Hardin said. "It is much
he added.
easier m me tong run."

..What I aecomplished could not have
been done by four different horn players, "
Hardin added.
''There were qualities I was able to get
by playing all four parts myself th;lt I
wouldn' t have been able to get otherwise , ' '

and decided to

try it myself, "

The album, " Burt Hardin
·was released by the C
Co. , Columbus, Ohio, and w
Eastern's Dvorak Concert
l:lardin said he had to deal
of time andnterr uptions w •
Eastern.
"I reserved the hall
record-in came a janitor sw
hall, ' ' Hardin said.
"Once I heard a strange
earphones and turning
locksmith putting locks on
ruined the recording I had
said.
·
"Most people don't real"
one minute of time on an al
music, the musicians have
hour of studio time, ' '.
·
His album contains sel
Bach , Wagner, Wilder, B
·

·

tw

h e said.
"No
o horn players sound exactly
alike. It wouldn' t be blended right. I got
the same tone using the same lips, horn
and mouthpiece. ' \
Cutting an album has been a goal of
Hardin' s for some time.
''Part of my interest in this came from
when I was in the army," he said.
"I was in the Army Field Band in
Washington D.C. and we recorded in
Hollywood. We did the one of the last
Steve Allen Shows and the last Dinah

Shore Show for NBC.
"We cut three LP' s and did a year-long
·
radio series in Hollywood. ; '
"I became interested in the techniques

(See INSTRUCTOR 'S ,

FISH NITE

Every Wednesd�y fro_m Spm to 7p

ALL YOU . C AN EAT
Fish, F.ries, Cole Slaw, Rolls and butte�
s

2 �9 .
•.
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%.B BL of
I

PABSJ
Good only on purchase of Pabst % BBL

ON Thurs . 1 0/28� Fri.-1 0/29, Sat 1 0/30 & Sun. 1 0/31
from · Dlatt eston, Ill. licensed retail dealers.

Take off the bonus tags from 1he % BBL of Pabst.
Complete the infonnation and mail to
Triangle Advertising Co.

·1 208 W. Fayette Ave.
Effi ngham, Illinois 62401
You will receive your check for '$ 1 .50 per bonus tag.
.

.

.

and those 1 8 years old 11nd under are not a lowed to particip ate

Restrictions .;... licensed retailers, their em p loyees and families,
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ns for coming to,,.. Eastem and
the initial problems faced, were
a panel discussion Thursday by
dents from junior colleges.
ssion was on transferring from
"ty college to a University: The
ence.
.
e of many programs of The Fall
Of The Illinois Social Science ·
held last week.
l consisted of: Robert, Hen·
rson of the History Departm students, Marcia Withrow,
.
ics transfer from Lakeland;
d, a Psychology major from
College; and Paula Phillips, a
nee major from �keland.
attendance
David Stoika, a
·
or from Morainer Junior Col
oseiy, a sociology major from
d Brian Phillips, a geography
Triton Community College.
of the panel concluded that the
y they chose to go to a junior
er than a university were
the lower cost, and the fact that
live at home with their parents
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the other reasons were less
sure, smaller classes and
help.
that junior . colleges helped
for university work�
t aQout junior colleges was
a strong academic atmosd said she felt the people did
· social structure because of
ts, jobs; etc.
also complaints about the
er peoples view of a junior .
y negative.
which consisted of a few older
that the classes at junior
·
ult viewpoint and relates to.
Id.
cited some of the strengths
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Warbler gro.up
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Stereo Shop
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Sta tion

:Lounge

Area

TfPB Traf6, B� Suits,

Dish CabilBts, Ta/JltJs, Chais,
.Dislm, Basks, Jswety,
Misc.

us bri ng our cam pus a daily newspaper :

at week ly newspaper price.

·

Thanks.

LA W YER
RICHIE
Flo rists
Flowers for All Occasions

COT-FLOWERS - -·
- Carna tio.n s

Mums

Roses
Glads

HOMECOMING * . Corsage s *
SELECTION of NOVE-LT-Y/
PLANTE RS $5 and up
·

·

3 blocks ea st o f C a mpu s or 112 ·block south . .
of Leland Hall Realesta te o n 1 1 th St.
___

5:30

.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

345-6 1 08

Union Ballroom

t .it was a little more open,
"J give more room for
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·
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Support Ne\<vs adverti sers.
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BETTYS A N:TIQUES
801 N. 19th
1- Junk

·

When asked about their relationship
their peer students they said that
many students were envious because they
had all their requirements fullfilled.
The students thought the classes at their
junior colleges were basically the same as
that of a University except for the fact that
a junior college does not have pass-fail.

for FRESHMAN
-ATT ENDANT

·

.....,.
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with

LAURA DUGGER

ge.

said that one strength of
the sense of continuity
the instructors.
that one of the problems
·
y in coming to Eastern
of neglect.

,

Po ms-

·

·

21

sendsome 'lojunior cOl/ege

They said they should have been given
an orientation like freshmen students
receive.
Some of the panelists didn't know their
advisers and had problems about financial
aid, knowing where to go and what to do.
The students said they bad difficulties in
transferring credit because of the different
. lower and higher division courses.
The panelists discovered more reading
and essay tests at a university than at the
junior college.
Some of the panelists said they had a
little trouble getting used to the essays and
papers. .

·

·

_____ _ _ _ ______

or · 345-5808
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Spirit week is going into. its fourth day
beginning at 7 p . m . Wednesday.
From 7 p . m . to 9 p . m . Wednesday, the

campus
· clips

,

SAM Warbler pictures to be taken
S ociety_ for the Advanc:ement
T he
P tures a
Management w1 1 1 • take
. the U nion o ld Ba room .
p.m. Wedn sday m
�
SAM meet ing to be held

�arbler :�

The

Soc iety

�

Refreshments wil l be served.
·

8

Adva ncement
for the
?f
ent w l l meet at. s_ J> . m . Thursday '"
�
30 1
room
B u ild ing,
S cien ce
Life

Manage
the

�

·

R eeves to spea k

J o h n W . R eeves wi l l speak on pesticides in

the enviro n ment at the B ota ny Club meeting at

7 p.m. W�dnesday in the L ife Scie nce B u i ld i ng
roo m 205.

People for Ford to meet
P eo p le for F ord · wi ll - m eet a
t 9 p .m .
adc!ition
U n io n
the
in
Wednesday
Tusco l a -A rcola R oo m .

T o p i c to be discu $$ed wi l l be t he Robin D o le
vis it th is weekend .

R e s i d e n c e H a l l A s s ociation ( R H A ) i s
sponsoring a pep rally i n Lantz Gym
Audrey Romo, Homecoming chairperson
said Tuesday.
The pep rally will consist of a student vs.
faculty basketball game, with student
leaders against faculty leaders and admin

istrators participating.
Romo said that by student leaders she
means those students involved in student
govern ment or dorm activities will be
playing.
The seven grou ps vying for the spirit
week trophy should bring banners and
display them at the pep rally, for points,
she . said.
The homecoming coronation · dance iwll
be held from 8 to 10 p.m . Thursd ay in the
Union Grand Ballroom.
The announcement and crowning of the
homecoming queen and her court will take
place at the dance.

Romo said that the dance will be
semi-formal with no jeans allowed. Admission is 75 cents . ·
Friday night is the Melissa Manchester
homecoming concert.
Anita Craig of the student activities said
Monday that there
are still plenty of
tickets in all price categories left.

·

Specializing in Mechanical amf ·Body Repairs
-

Phil

Gillespie, Owner

� .....

Ho.mecOmirlg Specia
ALL WEEK
'

.

"'

The Bottom End
.290 Lincoln

�-.1a11a...o�M:11..t:2:1t:����=:1�::a:=�_..-=-=��illlit:il==ri==rilll2l•
ll

PIZZA

JOE 'S

For The Finest In Italian.
R ·Dial 345-2
WE -DELIVE
.
-

-'BEER Availab le

We also ha·ve- poorb oys,
stromboli,
tex a s barbeq

7 20 Jack son, Charlesto n

O wne_d & O per• ted by Jerry Myerscoug

8th Street

Charleston, Ulinois

..

_.

°'ill.rsptr 1Jmpnrt �rrutrr
407

"""" -·. -

61 920

,·

·

·Phon'

21 1 /345-3446

· HALLOWEEN

HAPPJNE�S

A cup of hot, spicy
\_..

APPLE CIDER

"Hl\LLDWEEN

And a delicious homemade
DONUT

Cards & Pa:rtYWare

ONLY

Sunday, October 3 1

•,

703
607 M o nroe , Charleston
North S ide of D
Ci

25�

Good Thru Oct . 3 1 s t ·

lincoln
Charleston
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denies cha. roe of intent
ep ballots at a court house
.

·

ued from page 3 .)

llecause of the possibility of
Bacon said she intends tO
afthe site.
"We (Democrats) feel
she (Bacon) is letting the
y run the election. They
o.) have the new voting
they are trying to publicize

llid,

wters being used for the
ufactured by the Thornber

house, the election judge at a precinct
where a voting machine breaks down
would have to contact the clerk's office who
would in tum have to send someone out to
the precinct with the ballots.
The delay encountered may mean that
voters might not want to wait on the ballots
and subsequently leave before voting.
County Republican Chairperson Herb
Brooks said Tuesday, "I think you should
have paper ballots at each precinct. "
Brooks said he has confidence in the
voting machines,- but, "any machine by
nature, is subject to breakdown.
" It would be foolish not to take any
precautions (such as having paper ballots
at the s�tes).
I think It would be just like starting a trip
to Canada and back without a spare tire. ' '

Unioll Me�ting
Local �98 1 . ·
cancelled for
This MQnth

I L.L. iNOIS CONSOL.I D.I\TEO TELEPHONE COMPANY

°"� a r t y 's

offering a compJete
LAD BUFFET

tDtena News ·classifieds get results
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at lunchtime
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perfect ·lor a
ange-of-pace lunch

:

MECOMIN G MUMS
with blue ribbon and blue E ��r..
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SHAND CARR Y SPECIAL · · · $1 95)
................... ..
k up Thu�., Fri., Sat ., Oct ober 28, 29, 30 .

.

AND ANOTHER

omecomin g Special Our Golden nest of Colorful Blo o ms for you
•.•

o

bring happines s to s omeone else

$950

••.

cent erpiece

Noble Flower Shop

345-7007
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THE UNWERSITY BOARD OF EASTERN ILLINOIS UNWERSITY

:

Presents In Concert

MELISSA
MANCHES TER
For Homecoming 1 976

Friday, October 29

.

8 pm

Lantz Building
Tickets: SS, $4.50, $4, $3
•

:.

*
*Available At The union Ticket Office ,
it*
Dales and Mr. Music in the Cross County Mall
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Chica go comment ator Pa lme r to spea k on minorities, medi
b y Marcel

Bright

Lu
Pahner,
former
Editor.
and
Publilher of the Black X-Press Newspaper
. of Chicago , will le cture on minorities and

t he mass media at 7 : 3 0 p.m. Thursday in
the Fox Ridge Room of the University
Union.
Pahner is presently working as director

Instructor 's album is solo- effort

·

(Continued from page 6}
epnine.
Hardin also included an arrangement of
"Happy Birthday" as a " sentimental
gesture" towards three 90-year-old horn
players.
The arrangement was played 'by the
members of a b anquet at the first
convention of the International Horn
. Society as a tribute to the nonegenarians,
all of whom had birthdays near that date.
An accomplished composer, Hardin has

Jazz band to jive Thursday
B ig band jazz sounds will be heard at
Eastern's free jazz concert , at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Union Panther Lair.
The Jazz Band I performance will
feature a wide variety of jazz sounds,
including Count Basie 's "Vine Street
Rumble ,"
and
Larry Dwyer's "Old .
Beezelbub Blues."
Tom Birkner, on trumpet, will . play
Dizzie Gillespie 's "I Remember Clifford."
A j azz band II will perform Stan
Kenton's "Come Rain or Come Shin e,"
and Count Basie's "Flight of the Foo
Birds."
·

not written any songs for four horns. He
did however, arrange one of the Bach
numbers on his album.
It took Hardin two years to work on the
album from the time he got the idea for it to
the time he finished cutting it.
' 'The first year was baby steps in
learning how to use the four channel
recorder, " Hardin said.
"It consumed a lot of time and money
finding a recorder to work with . "
The album cover was designed b y Karen
Moran, a student of Hardin's.
Hardin said that he has several ideas for
another album.
"I'd like to do an album with rhythym
background and eight instead of four
horns-definitely in a studio. ' ' .
As for the immediate future, Hardin
simply plans to " sit on" his new release for
a while.
·

of a cormmnicati ons development services,
public relations and consultation firm.
He is also a radio commentator and
news
analyst for the Illinois Bell
Telephone
Company's
public service
radio show, "Lu's Notebook," which is
broadcast daily by four Chicago radio'
stations.
Palmer has been a reporter for the
Chicago American, Chicago Today and
Chicago Defender. Also , Palmer was a
Reporter-Columnist for the Chicago Daily
News and Assistant Editor for the World
Book Encyclopedia in Chica!J> .

The 54-year old journalist was born in
Newport News, Virginia , and received his
B .A. degree in Sociology fro m Virginia
Union University, and his M .A. from
Syracuse University.
Recently ,
Palmer
co mpleted
his
residence requirements for a doctoral
degree in Mass Communication at the
University· of Iowa.
Pahner has received awards which
�elude three Chica!J) Newspaper Guild

CYCLE & HOBBY

COMPLETE UNE SCHWINN
BIKES' & ACCESSORIES

26th & MARSHALL . MATTOON
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T aylor Hall Proud
·
·P resents:

O AKLEY & SON

_New on WELH

Page One Awards, an Honor A
the Capital Press Club of
D.C., and the Black Panther P
for Community Journalism .
Presently, Pahner is prod
Boo kshelf,
a
special
awareness project available to
Gary Indiana and smro tinding
Palmer m also the founder
Palmer Fooundation , designecl
the development of young b
who se ek careers in the media.
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Vote for Peggy · T·rig
Ho01ec onting Quee
an�. Paula C·roy
Fresh01an�At tenda

An exciting new contest wh�e allyou

' r

�-

have to do is listen .. When yQu hear

•

W ELtl sound its •iren, immediatf!ly
take the following a ction to win:

1 ) Turn up your Radio and Listen C losely

2) Identify the song and its artist in the background
3) Then Call W E LH a t 58 1 -37 1 0

! What's playing? You are .
'

"In dressed-up .Dexters
that make you a star in
any situation. Soft, sup
ple leather that feels as
smashing as it looks .
Now that's DEXTERiTY.

If you're the right caller with the right.

answer, you win on AIR RAID, an

�

exciting new contest f'rom. .
or
Tan

The .

L_j

[;J:l§AOf Charleston

.________, , ..

... , _ ___________________.

INYART'S

North Side o f Charleston's Square
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men, transfers to bolster wrestling squad� chances
er

year as coach of
stling team, Ron Clinton
s team · has more talent
,,
e.
ing lettermen, several
dents , a n d many t a l e n t e d
be counted o n t o turn around
disappointing 7 - 1 2 d u a l
third

include three-year lettermen
and Tom Rounsavall , two
Joe Tschannen and Jim
e-year lettermen Gilbert
McCausland, Jim McGinley,

and Ed Torrejon.
national champs .
Only Johnson , Rounsavall, and Torrejon
Standout freshmen grapplers o n the
are seniors on the relatively young team .
team include Dave Klemm of Lincoln ,
Torrej on , a senior i n his second year at
Bryan M u r p h y of La Gran g e , D o u g
Eastern, claimed second place i n Division
Shaeffer o f Sterling, J i m Carlstrom of
II last year in the 158 pound weight class.
Rolling Meadows,
and Byron Walton of
Transfer prospects o n this years team
Bloom .
include 167-pounder Bpb Holland from
" Dave Klemm is one of the best heavy
Iowa State, 1 77-pounder Jack Nicks from
weights in the United States if not the
M a s on C o m m u nHy · Col l e g e , an d · 1 4 2 best, " Clinton said .
pounder Mike McGinnis from Blackhawk
He placed third in the dass AA high
Junior College .
school state meet last year, and had a 36-1
Transfers Ken Louis, a 1 77-pounder . record as a senior. Durin2 the summer he
from Joliet, and 190-pound Robbin Ayres
won at the National High School Federation
of Bismark, N.D., are both junior college

toumey and tm �or Ol�. Duringt�

two meets , he beat state champs three
times .
" We have maturity and depth i n about
every weight class , " Clinton said. " These
two ingredients are a good sign for a
successful season . .' '
" Practices these last two weeks have
included running , stretching, and light
drill ing . We ' re g o i n g to start going
stronger this week," Ointon said.

t�

" The kids are looking forward
getting
the season started and I'm eager to get it
cranked up . ".

P l ease repoft class i fied ad errors i m m ed iatel y at 58.1 -28 1 2.
A correct ad wi l l appear in the next-ed itio n . U n less i;iotified ,
we cannot be respons ible for an ii'leoTre� ad after its fi rst-i nsertion.
1 975 K awsaki,
low
Ql>nditlon ,

K S -12 5 , go od
mileage.
Call

••lp w•••d
348-0264 .

. ( 2 1 7 ) 783-2303.

Administrative p(lsition . Excellent
OOmpany ben�dits. Good =?rt i r.g

Apply
Coal Co., P .o . · Box 73,
IL
6 1 941 .
· Phone
Murdock,
( 21 7)837-2497. We are a n equal
opport u nity employer .
1 0b29

salary.
Zeigler

Degree

Want one girl to sublea1e a
Lin co lnwood apartment ; $ 57.50 · per
month . Inquire at Lincolnwoo d apt.
2222
no. 1 01
or phone

preferred.

•••t•d

••••••e••••,.•
boo

lessons.
Horseback
riding
Beginning & i ntermediate. For more
information call 345-7 49 1 after 8

·

, 11Q new $ 1 1 0.
transistor, 1 2
Rocket 88.
c.tl 34M037.

·

·

•

3b29

Female roommate Meded for
-spring •mater. Trailer, exmllent
c:onditionl Call Jane, 348-8209.

1 0p8
'
.
Wanted : . one male to sublea•
Regency Apt., $70/mOnth. Call
345-9659.
7 p3 1
Wanted : one or two g irls to .sublet
one
bedroom
in
Lincolnwood.
Available NoYember 28. December
rent free l Call 348-8427.
·

5p29

'

bOO
W.stfield AuCtion Co. bes their
;uinligned auction .... awry Sundly
at · 2 p.m. For consignments or
pick-up . . lll'Vice
call
234-9 1 68,
345-91 7 1 or 346-6874.
.

.

1 0b8

Vote fOr Lori R ou ntree
frelhma n attendant.
2p27

·

8p27

Moving; must gh1e away two · cats
to a good home. 345-6795 after 5 : 00
- ask f o r Pat.
ib1

Join Carter/Mondale - we need
your he lp to wi n . Call 235-7 1 2 1 . 58 1 -5658.
1 2pmwf

• '

do ty p in g , fifty cents per
Don na , 581.,-3895.

·

p.m.
w a n t e d
2b27
I MM ED I ATELY! Work at home ·
Craft mater ials and suppl ies our
no exper ience necessary - excellent
specialty. The Craft Spot . . 805 1 8th
pey. Write American Service, 69 50
W a y··z a t a
B l vd . , S u i t e 1 3 2 , Street .
20p 1 0
Minneapolis, M n. 55426 .
STUDE NT l .D . SPECIAL 29%
21 p27
discou nt · on a ll merc:handile during
share
to
One girl
Wanted:
homecoming waek. Milestone, �
apartment. One block from ca�us,
Buchanan, down I ke's Alley.
month
e
bedroo m , $60
own
3�
utilities. Cal l 348-8264.
including
.
Titus Repair · Set'vice: watches ,
3-sa-29
clocks, jewelry, engraving.. 1 51 4%
males
to
subleate
Two
B foadwav , Mattoon . .
Youngstowne Ape spring mmester .
�
Cal l 348�7.
Conlitp\lnent auction sales 8VllfV
6P27
Thurs. · night 6:30 p.m. Richey
W.,.. t one glrl to sublm• Regency
Apt. llJl'lng .,.., . Call Se,. , Auction Hou•, Ashmore, I l l . Don
Richey, Auctioneer . 349�.
345-9268.
A d d r e s s e r s

Will

page . Call

I B M typing. six years experience
for ' students, faculty . M rs.

typing

F in ley , 345-65.43 .
OObOO

J u l ie : Don't forget to vote- for
Aargaret Moler for Co_unty B oard.

)on.

5p2 7
STOP ! OPPORTU N I TY K N OCKS.
Earn $ 1 0 ,000, $ 1 5,000, $20,000 or
more a. year you.r very first year. We
wil l 1end you to school for two
wee k s expenses paid , train you in the
field, se l li n g and servicing established
business accounts. Must be over 21 ,
have car, bondable , ambitious and
sports m lnded . . H ospita l i zat io n . Equal
Opportu n i ty Company M/ F . Call for
Appointment:
. . R ich
- 'Siddens,
Mon.·Thurs. , 346-4324, 8 p.m. to 1 0
8b28 , 1 4
·.

Programs punched by -experienced
punch operator . 348.e864.
key
.

... .....

1 9b29

F urnished/u nfur nished
two
bedroom house. Pets allowed. Lease
and
deposit
required. · Available
immediately, $ 165 per
month.
348:8986.
·

3p29

f\:>r

Mature '
woman
.. king
employment cleaning hou•. Call
345-S067, ask for Vickie.
5p29

Two private furnished rooms,
women
kitchen ,
for
private
non-smokars. Ava ilable Jan. 1 , 1 977.
Uti l ities furnished. Near U niversity.
$60/month . call 345-6760
1 -b -2 7
·'

COST PER DAY:

Room for single women, furnished
, coo king privi leges, laundry facilities,
1 mi le "outside town , must have

transportation . 345-2790 after 5:00
p .m .

5p27
fu rnishe d
bea u t i f u l
Sublease
apartment , 2 bedroom for summer
semester.
$ 1 50 pe r month : 3454883.
.
1 1 p3
mo bile
F ur n ished
$ 1 1 5/month
plus $ 1 1 5
deposit . No pets� Trash
furnished.
345-77 1 6 .
.
4b29

lost ••d fou•d

LOST: one right hand · brown
suede mitten either· in Student Serv.
B ldg.
or Old Main or poaibly
somewhere -betwaen. Plea•
call
.
2883 .

5ps29

LOS.T: blue checkbood i n Science
Buildin g . Rewrd. C.11 234-4991 .
., �_
5�
LOST: Ruaet colored suede pur• .
in Old Main. If found. call
345.-465 1 .
Lost

LOST:
Green anny lcnapsac:k
containing assorted valuables S u nday
night by B ooth L ibrary north
entrance. Qill 3 76 1 or write 2"9
Ford if you have information .
5ps1

F OU ND : g lasses at blood driYe.
Contact Eastern's U l'.lion (main
offiml.
5ps27

LOST: K ey ring, conta ining twO
and St. Chris medll l . Reward.
.
Bob, 581 -2495.
5p s27
keys

_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

ADD R ESS :

AND RUN FOR _...:....:..._ DAYS .

rembval

50 cents for 12 words or lea . $1 for 13...;l4 wordl . Students 119t 50
per cent dilCount after first day . All ads uncl• $2 MUS"{ be P9id .in
....._ . Name and phone number are required f� office puqlOMI .
N AM E :.·-

�---

hOme .

security

PHO N E :

_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
....__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Pl- ad and money in envelope· and depolit in � Nlwl ._ fir
Union .or bring to News offi ce in Student ...._ ...... >fl\I lll!PM
the day before it is to run.
·

Booters host Circle;· eye post season be

by Dave Shanks

It will be a battle of sifuilar styles of
play. when the PJlllther soccer team hosts
the Universit'y of Illinois-Chicago Circle in
a . 2 p.m. battle Wednesday at Lakeside
Field.
The Chikas are having their best season
in . recent . years and are contenders for a
b erth into post season play as are t he
Panthers, presently boosting a 4-2-3
record.
"Chicago Circle plays our style of
· play," grad assistant Schellas· Hyndman
said Tuesday. "It's the only game where
Eastern can play against an identiCltl style
of play."
Hyndman said that botll. teams use
numerous foreign players, which makes
the styles oompar able.
It will also be a homecomin g for one
member of the Circle team.
·

·

Hike Alhassan, who was co-captain for
the Panthers last 'year, is now a member
of the Chikas.
Alhassan, playing at the midfield for
Circle, transferred there after last spring
to continue his studies in engineering. .
Hyn dma n said playing against Alhassan
may psych the Panthers up somewhat,
but he said he expects the Panthers to be
"up" because of the importance of this
game from the post season standpoint.
"This is a very imp<>rtant game since
both teams are looking forward to the

sports

1 2 Wed nesday , Oct. 27, 1 976

The Panthers lost 1-0 in the
a penalty kick, but the team
dee me d by all as the best of

playoffs," Hyn dman sa id .
The former Panther said Wednesday's
contest will probably be tougher than the
final three ga mes again st Blackburn,
MacMurray and Aurora.
Eastern will have to be aware of the
Chikas Wingers, Hyndmm said , be cause of
their scor in g potential.

Circle last
year
Against
shut out the Chikas 3-0 in the
at the Oak Br90k Sports Core
The contest was played in
degree weather last year
licensed officials. -

.

·

The
Panthers'
primary
concern
Wednesday will' be being able to put
together two consistent halves of 8occer,

. A Circle faculty member
referee with two Chika
scouting the out of bounds
Following Wednesday's ga
will host Blackburn College at
Saturday during Homecomin
The team will close · out its
a 2 p .m ; game at MacM
Tuesday followed by
contest at Aurora College
round out the regular season.

Hyndman said.

Eastern cannot ·afford to not begin
strong play untilthe se cond half and .will
have to pressure fro m the opening
-' .
minutes.
could
said if Eastern
Hyndman
maintain the style of play they used last
powerful Indiana
against
Wednesday
University, "nobody would stop us."

e.ans . 1'anther 'aw.
ngperformance
Cobb's record-tyi
.
..
�

by R•B. FaDstrom
Chris Cobb is b arely 18

years old and a
freshman. but he's al ready written himself
futo the Eastern football record books.
. Cobb, one of Eastern' s two power
runners in the backfield, ripped through
the Central State diefense for three
_touchdowns Saturday f leading the Pan�
thers to a 24-8 victory. ·
The scores gave Cobb 10 touchdowns for
the season, 't;ing the record held by two .
players, including graduate assistant Nate _ ·
Anderson. Cobb accumulated 1 42 yards
rushing in the conte§t in 23 carries.
For his accomplishments, Cobb has been
tabbed " ' Panther of the Week" by the
News sports staff. Also under considera�
tion was center Ted Peterson, who filled in
at guard Saturday in a· makeshift line,
leading the ball carriers to 3 1 0 yards.
In Saturday's contest Cobb $cored on
runs of 18, four and one yards. Coach John ·
Konstantinos said the 'long touchdown run
was the best example of Cobb's running
style.
"He-was stopped, and bounced off a few
pe ople . " His b alance on many runs was
amazing," 1toriStantinos said. "He was by
far the best offensive back in the game,"

' 'That was my favorite
seas1;m, " Cobb said. "I guess
best game , too ."
. Cobb, along with junior
have 9rovided Eastern with a
productive backfield. The
averaged 286 yards per
ground, the second-ranked
II before last week's game.
Stettner, who led the team
904 yards rushing, should
total this season. Stettner has
125 carries and three touchd
yards avera�e.
Cobb is not far behind,
1 1 0 carries for a 5.9 ave
another fullback to the offi
halfback speed," Konstan
ed.
t
It is a continuance of the
enjoyed in high school at
-. Carolina. As a prep , Cobb
1 ,000 yards in both his j
years.
The Univer:;ity of South
interested, but Eastern, witla
.utilizing an old high
landed the recniit .
Konstantinos was ass·
North Carolina S tate befor\
while
Eastern head job last year.

·

_

Konstantinos added.

·

·

Cobb's ability to �tay on his feet tnay be
due to his size. �e is only five-foot-six, but
18.5 pc)unds of muscle fill the frame, giving
him an appearance reminiscent of Don
Nottingham of the Miami · Dolphins , dub
bed the "human bowling ball. "
" It might b e a little of an advantage, "
the soft-spoken Cobb admitted.
Cobb began the season as the No. 2
halfback behind Gerald Bell , but supplant·

•

i

j

•

··

·

Eastern's : Chris Cobb (30) receives a handoff from quarterback ·A ndy Vogl
Nat Ciano (43) of · Central State prepares fo r oontact. (News photo by Jim f>alnter) .

ed the veteran as starter in the Central
State game. "He deserved to start , the way
he has · been plapng, '' Konstantinos said.
Cobb has come on strong the last three
games. He sc.ored twice against Tennessee
Tech· and rushed for 169 yards, and gained
96 yards against Western Illinois, before
his .three-touchdown performance last Sat·

_

�-

urday.

The fresh man celebrated his 18th birthday the day after the Western game.
In the Tech game Cobb was the standout
for Eastern in a 41-14 loss. He rambled for
a 96-yard touch.down to set his first schooi
record.
Anderson was the former holder of that
record also, on an 88-yard jaunt.
·

�

" I have a friend back
school coach, " Kon
team had piayed against
:Eastern arranged a
and Cobb was impressed. "
Cobb said. "I wante d to
The Panther football
disappointed at the d
pride and joy , " backfield
commented . · ·

Bob's Pa ckage bla Qk� Terrors for independent. football · ·
..

by Mark Tark

Pat Broderick passed to Bill Voorhees for
a 40 yard score on a punt return to lead
Bob's Package to a 20·0. triµmph ovet the
Terrors Tuesday for the independent
league flag football championship .
The score came with about four minutes
left in the first half. The teams battled
through a scoreless first quart�r.
Bob's quarterback Fred Blackmore
passed to Gary Hills. for the extra pojnt,
and it was 7-0 at halftime.
The Terrors mounted a serious threat in
the first quarter when Jesse Gray intercep
ted a Blackmore pass at the goal line and
scampered 45 yards.
W ater po lo cl i nic to be held.
There wil l. be an instructionll l cl inic for
co-recreational Wll 18r polp ll p.m. Wednelday i11
the Buzzard Bui lding. Part icipants mutt bring
their oWl'l suits and caps. E ntries are dUe 5 p.m.
Wedn81dey with competition beginning Nov. 2.

..

...

\: .

The Terrors had another chance to score
in the fourth period when quarterback
Steve Reid ran for over 20 yards , A
defensive_ holding'. · penalty on the p.1ay
moved the b all to Bob's 15.
The drive came . to a halt when Doug
Busbe picked off a Reid pass at the three.
Bob's scored again in the third period
when Blackmore fired a pass to Ed
Kern�auer for a three yard score With 2:50
remaining. A Blackmore to Hills tpss for
the point after made it 14-0.
Bob' s roared back toward the end of the
quarter when Voorhees returned a punt 50
yards to the five, but the Terrors wouldn't
allow a score as time ran out.
The Terrors offen se moved the ball to
the five.

Bob's defense held, however, ·setting up
the punt return for the touchdown.
Dave Piner plunged .for a one-yard score
in the fourth quarter for Bob's final tally of

the afternoon:
It came with 47 seconds left in the game. ·

Ed Kernbauer of Bob's Package leaps to haul i n' a three-yard t
Fred B lackmore in Tuesday's iridependent 18ague intramural
(News photo by Craig Stockel) .

